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Fun and Leisure
SoundTouch--Sounds and images of animals, birds, vehicles, and musical instruments.
Swirlicity--Have fun drawing, swirling and twirling colorful particles along with pleasant music.
ABA Flashcards--Flashcards to stimulate learning and provide tools for language building.
Monkey Preschool Lunchbox--Six fun educational preschool games.
The Monster at the End of This Book--Interactive version of this classic Sesame Street book 
featuring Grover.
My Friend Isabelle--Learn about two friends, one with DS and one without, in this narrated 
story paired with highlighted text.
Starfall ABC’s--Interactive alphabet to develop letter recognition and phonics skills.
Virtuoso Piano Free 3 --Popular multi-touch piano.
iWrite Words--Teaches handwriting skills while playing a fun game.
My First Words - Flashcards by Alligator Apps--200 flashcards with ability to customize and 
add your own cards.
Scene Speak--Framework to create visual scene displays that is fully customizable.
Create a Car--Design a vehicle by choosing and dragging parts like tires, engines, and 
accessories. 
AppHits for iPad & AppShopper-- Search for free and discounted apps daily.
 
Communication
My Choice Board--Presents a visual display of choices to those with limited communication 
skills.
Locabulary Lite--Audio output for expressing phrases, that include expressing moods, 
requesting assistance and more.
My Pictures Talk--Create talking picture albums, personalized social stories, and use for video 
modeling.
Bump--By bumping two phones together, exchange contact information and photos without 
typing.
iPromptsXL -- Picture prompting app that uses visual supports, picture schedules, visual timers 
and choices.
 
 
Independence
iDress for Weather--Assists people choose appropriate clothing depending on weather 
conditions and can be individualized. 
All About Me by i Get it!, LLC--Offers picture, text and audio support to individuals learning 
their personal information.
First Then Visual Schedule--Audio-visual prompting tool for scheduling daily events or steps to 



complete an activity.
A Special Phone--In 3 easy steps, make a call without looking and use 6 friends’ images for 
speed dialing.
RemindMe prescription / Medicine Reminder and Pill Tracker--Keeps track and alerts you 
when it is time to take medication.
iAdvocate--Information on advocacy strategies for parents to help ensure school-aged children 
with disabilities are provided appropriate services and resources in their education.
Is that Gluten Free? -- Search by category, brand, or product name.
 
School
IEP Checklist--Provides list of items (with description and ed code) to complete for an IEP.
myHomework--Keep track of homework, classes, tests, and projects with number reminders on 
the app icon.
Time Timer--Improves time management with a visual depiction of time, and optional audible 
and vibrate signals for the iPhone.
Stanza--Use to download from over 50,000 free books and read them with tabbed navigation, 
copy support, and note sharing.
Jumbo Calculator--Large calculator for ease of use.
Coin Math--Learn how to add, match coins, and pay for items.
Writing Prompts--Helps students work on their creative writing and includes scene elements, 
sketches, genres, and over 500 creative writing prompts.
InClass--Organize your schedule, share your notes, and keep track of all of your classes.
Sight Words by Photo Touch-- learn sight words by sight, sound and touch.  Customize to 
child's level.
Little Speller -- Learn to speak, read and spell  words by sight sound and touch. Fully 
customizable  for weekly spelling list.
Proloquo2Go--Full featured augmentative and alternative communication solution for people 
who have difficulty speaking.
iMean--Word prediction for writing.
 
 
 
 
*Please note that this is only a sampling of the apps found at www.SNApps4Kids.com and is not 
a comprehensive list of apps recommended for people with Down syndrome.
 
 
 


